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Your Collaborative Intelligence Platform!
Sofvie is a proven software platform that
connects every level of an organization.
It enhances communication and redefines
hazard and risk management in the workplace.

Sofvie is designed to align your culture, reduce
incident and accident severity, and ultimately
aid in minimizing life altering events in the
workplace.

Mobile App

Web Platform

A user-friendly data gathering and
communication tool accessible to front-line
workers through their mobile device.

Sofvie offers customization, optimized
dashboards, data storage, records
management, live field insights and reporting.

Features and Benefits







Online and Offline Usage

Paperless

Collaborative Intelligence

Enjoy full functionality of the
mobile app while offline. The
app performs automatic and
seamless sync with the
network as soon as an internet
connection is established.

Paper is hard to maintain and
track. The instantaneous
availability of data via digital
form submissions is much
easier to manage, refer and
leverage than ever before.

Collaborating the information
from human, machine, IoT and
other forms of input create a
fantastic way to identify and
support the positive and
negative risk potentials.







Live Field Insights

Culture Enhancement

Beautiful dashboards and
interactive reporting to help
guide and support the day to
day activities for safe, quality
production.

Sofvie reinforces your safety
culture by adapting and
molding to your needs. We
enhance, streamline, and
make your workflow leaner,
easier and more functional.

Software and Hardware
Integration
Sofvie adapts and integrates
with the software and
hardware that you already
use in your workflows to
ensure that implementation is
as easy as possible.

Featured Modules
Hazards

Positive Activities

Incidents

Lessons Learned

Record, Monitor and
Correct hazards in the
workplace.

Identify and manage
positive work ethic
and strong
leadership.

Collect information in
the field at ease and
manage each case in
depth centrally.

Identify the most
effective strategy to
tackle future tasks.

Decision Log

Training Records

Risk Management

Actions

Track when decisions
are made and access
decision making
history to prevent
reoccurring missteps.

Employee training
records can be
seamlessly accessed
and referenced in
office and in the field.

Take control of risks at
every level of the
organization with our
multi layered risks
module.

Create and assign
actions items, and
resolve them from the
office or in the field.

Reporting

Field Form
Submission

Form Data
Management

Document Review

Submit forms for daily
activities from the
field or the office
while online or offline.

Filter form lists to
quickly manage,
organize, export, and
create reports.

Access critical
information with ease
using our built in
reporting engine.

Administration

Analytics

All-in-one module
managing access
and activities while
setting specific data
points required for
review and analysis.

Data collection can
provide critical
insights aiding in
making confident
decisions when
problem solving.

Assign documents
and action items to a
member of your team
to access or review.

Services









Integration,
Implementation and
Training Support

Customization of
Application for Client
Requirements

3rd Party Data
Integration

Helpdesk and
Technical Support









Hardware
Procurement
Management

Mobile Device-Fleet
Management and
Support

Infrastructure
Consulting and
Support

Custom Reporting

